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Dodgs Bros'. Oars
GOOD TIME TO REPAIR AND OIL

YOUR HARNESS
BEFORE CORN HUSKING!

Complete Corn Elevator $275.00

Peter Schuettler, Newton and Charter Oak

FARftf WAGONS
Also Extra Wagon Boxes and

Shoveling Boards..
Stoughtorx and I. H. C. Spreaders!
ALL SIZES GASOLINE ENGINES

JOHN F. GORDER,
AUTOMOBILES 'FARM IMPLEMENTS

z s s a h a." a ' c::5:"B a ri z v. a a: a ::s".:a nm.m': m:rn

Journal want ail? iay.

W M. KIEF
Sidewalk, Cement Block

and Brick Work!
Cisterns and Sewerage!

Telephone 620--
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HAROLD BELL
NEW BOOK IS NOW OUT

"The Recreation of Drian Kent"
the new by Harold
Wright,, has just been
you will find it cn sale at the

office, for the price of
$1.50. Get now.

Let our carrier deliver you
Journal each day. 15c week.

XaEl
TWO CHOICE CASS COUNTY

ir arms feale Q

acres lying miles from Plattsmouth 2li miles from
nus point for both . grain . and me stock. , lo miles rrom tne

uh Omaha market. There are 200 acres under or
huh CO acres are now in alfalfa. The land is in spUn-- 1

condition, all having been seeded down within the last five
srs. The balance of the land is now in pasture and about 50

:. res of this could be easily cleared up and made into excellent
farm land. There is good running water in the pasture supplying
nii abundance cf water the year around.

The improvements consist, of good six room house with
horse barn for eight head of horses, cattle barn with

f ill b.' . ment and stone foundation, ize 4Sx60, machine shed, two
l.rg
gra:

cut'
t h ?

and

boy a
a

6 and

a full

slifds. one 120 feet, long; two cattle sheas, one Dig iwo-scor- y

arv ;.nd a corn crib SO feet long. The farm is all well fenced
cress fenced. One 2 5 acre alfalfa field is fenced hog tight and
blue trass pasture fenced hog tight. There is a good well on
f;rm with large underground suply tank" in connection and

. . . . , . - t I . . . ...... - . . .1 ntla 'TViicspiped to ieea lots to sen uitfcis 'i win m'?' u.n. va.ii.ic . ua
is t.n ideal stock farm in every way and a big money maker. It
has bfen priced for quick and is worth money than we are
a kinsr f r it. The price is per acre and good terms can
be arranged with purchaser.

SO acre;
southeast of
house, lam,
water on the
tiCIl. iii

C.et in
food farms.

book Bell

Jour-.n- al

regular
ore

cultivation
farming

sale
?1S5.00

lying 7 miles- south of Plattsmouth and 4H miles
Murray. The improvements consist- - of a five room
bog ho'.ipe and other buildings. There is running
farm. The land lavs rood and is in excellent condi- -

price is $j. i;.o per acre anu goon icnus tun l.--c ;mru.

touch witli us at once and let us show you these

IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW CASS
COUNTY LAND.

J. P. Falter & Son
REAL ESTATE Phone 28

WRIGHT'S

published,

INSURANCE

k 33-Ye- ar Loan

BUT WHICH CAN BE PAID SOONER IF DESIRED

o Commissions
We place such loans through the LINCOLN
JOINT STOCK LAND BANK, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, which during the past year has
loaned over $6,000,000.00 to the farmers of
Iowa and Nebraska.

NO DELAYS! . NO RED TAPE!

A FAIR RATE OF INTEREST

Ask Us About It

ank of Cass
Plattsmouth

Co.,
Nebraska
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WORK OF UNIVERSITY

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOTJPuTAX THURSDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1919.

UNION WILL GO OH

Institution Considered Necessary
to Serve Americans Yet

in Europe.

So successful has been the work of
the American University union in Eu-

rope and so great have been its accom-
plishments in aiding the American men
in war service, that it has been de-

cided to continue it in both Paris and
London, according to an announce-
ment made by Anson Phelps Stokes,
secretary of Yale university and chair-
man of the board of trustees of the
union. The union was established pri-
marily to meet the needs of college
men from this country who were in
the service, but the trustees have de-

cided, according tc Mr. Stokes, after
conferences with their officers abroad
and with the member institutions, that
the union has a permanent function to
perform in aiding American students
in these countries, in supplying infor-
mation to foreign students regarding
American institutions of lfigher learn-
ing and in ac ting in various ways as
ji medium of communication between
the universities of the United States
and of Europe.

The board of trustees proposes to In-

augurate a campaign In the autumn to
obtain the money necessary to erect a
permanent building in Purls on a site
valued at $1Q0.000 offered by the mu-

nicipality of I'aris for this purpose.
The trustees also have decided to
raise an endowment fund to help
maintain the work, although consider-
able support will continue to come
from the American universities and
colleges. Almost all of the most im-

portant institutions of higher learn-
ing in the country, such as Ilarvard,
Columbia. Dartmouth. Yanderbilt.
Johns Hopkins. University of Chicago.
Princeton, University of California,
Yale, University of Michigan,-Catholic-Universit-

of America, etc., already
have joined for next year.

OFFICIAL SERVICE ,
BUTTON FOR YANKS

. - i J.r.

Si

.T Mi!

i iliss Dorothy Peacock, a pretty re-

cruiter, pinning a service button, is-

sued by the United States government,
on an ex-soldi-

RACCOONS, SNAKE, yGAT0R

These Figure in One Day's News
From Connecticut Town.

Iteturning to Lee, Mass., from a suc-
cessful trout fishing trip. J. V.. Pollard,
Henry Tamey and Wheeler Wilson
dropped their baskets and rods when
they saw three raccoons and followed
them up a tree In the woods. Two
of the coons were captured alive, the
third escaped.

A three-foo-t' alligator was killed Id
the stream emptying into Hemingway's
pond at Watertown. It proved to be
the pet of Willard Hemingway, which
disappeared early in the summer.

Irving White, a farm manager at
Plymouth, was lying down when he
heard a peculiar noise and saw a rat-
tlesnake ready to spring at him. He
proved the quicker of the two. driving
n fork tine through the snake's head.
It had six rnttles.

GROWS BUGLESS POTATO

Crosses Tuber With Weed afid Pests
Let It Alone.

By crossing a weed with a potato
plant. Aaron Bell, a Lyons (Kan.) trucks
gardener, has developed a bugless po-

tato. The leaf of the new plant has
a weedy taste, Mr. Bell declares, which
tlje bugs do not like, and they will net
touch the leaf. On the other hand, the

l potato puint is not harmed.
j While last year was a poor potato
I season. Mr. Bell grew C5 bushels from
seven bushels of seed.

U. S. Air Force Numbers 3,400 Planes.
The United States has 3,400 air-

planes in commission or available for
Immediate service, it was officially an-
nounced after an Inventory had been
made at all air service fie'ds and sta-
tions over the country.

To Finish Course After 36 Years.
Mrs. Anna Coffin of The Dalles,

Ore., has arrived at the University of
Oregon to complete the summer
course which she left unfinished when
she quit the university In 1SS4 to
teach schooL

SENATE DE-

FEATS TREATY

AMENDMENTS

MEMBERS REJECT ONE BY ONE
THE PROPOSED CHANGES

IN THE TREATY.

TEST VOTE FAVORALE TO PACT

Advocates of Unconditional Accep-
tance Elated at Result of the

Day's Lineup.

W'ashintoiK Oct. 2. At last,
reaching the stage of action in its
consideration of the peace treaty,
the senate swept aside in quick suc-

cession today thirty-fiv- e amendments
which had been written into th3
document by the foreign relation?
committee.

The smallest majority as recorded
against any of the committee pro-

posals was fifteen and the largest
was twenty-eigh- t. All of the amend-
ments considered had been introduc-
ed by Senator Fall, republican, of
New Mexico, and were designed to
curtail American participation in
European settlements resulting f'rom

the war.
Of the nine amendments yet to

be acted on. six relate to the Shan-
tung section, two propose to equa-
lize voting power in the league of
nations and one would limit Ameri-
can representation in the reparations
commission. In the absence of a
definite agreement for disposition of
these proposals, senate leaders thot
tonight that the debate mi.ht run
cn for several days before another
roll call is taken.

Kow They Lined Up
Throughout the day's voting the

democrats presented a solid front
against the amendments except for
Senators Gore of Oklahoma and
Thomas of Colorado.

Seventeen republicans. on the
other hand, lined up against tlio
first committee proposal to be con-

sidered and most of them stood with
the democrats on all succeeding roll
calls. Many cf them announced
they were for reservations which
they believed would cover the same
ground without endangering the
treaty.

CINCINNATI IS

BEATEN IN TBI

GAME TODAY

CHICAGO OVERCOMES A 4 TO 0
LEAD NOSES OUT AHEAD

IN LAST INNING.

SOX HAVE SMALL CHANCE YET

To Win the World Series Must Wib
All Three Remaining Games

To Cop the Honors.

The sixth game of the' world's
series opened today at Cincinnati,
with the Bedlegs enjoying a three

igame lead on their opponents and
' . I . . , ... It - i t! ii rr i 7wnu oiiiy out. iu in iu f,ic mem
the flag. Ruether, the victor of the
opening game of the series was sent
to the mound by Moran while Man- -

jager Cleason of the Sox selected Dick
Kerr, the dimunitive southpaw, who
has scored the only victory against
the Reds in the stries. The first two
innings were scoreless for both sides.

In the third inning the Cincinnati
champions piled up two scores, while
they continued to hold the Comisky
club to the ground. '

Two more scores in the fourth
served to further increase the lead
of Moran's followers and it looked
like a safe bet th3t today's will be
the last game played.

In the fifth inning 'the Sox put
across-on- lone runner, bringing the
tally up to 4 to 1.

The sixth set the dopsters to
guessing, when the Sox canie back
strong with three runs evening up
the score, and giving both sides a
fair chance to win today's game.

The tie continued through the re-

maining innings of play until the
last half of the ninth when Chicago
succeeded in putting another run-
ner across the plate and won 5 to 4.

Harold Bell Wrighft. new book.
"The Recreation of Brian Kent"
will be found on sale at the Journal
office. )

PUBLIC HEALTH MORSE

DID GREAT SERVICE

Work During the War Gives Her
Place in Times of

Peace.

Congress has given the nurse ro
medals or honors as reward for htr
war service. Two congressmen, f t
leitst, intend that she shall have off-

icial recognition iu the national health
programs of peace.

Senator Owen of Oklahoma and Rep-

resentative JIcDuflie of Alabama are
the two men who, by their promise to
the National Organization for Public
Health Nursing to include a bureau of
public health nursing in their bills
providing for a federal department of
health, have given evidenc e that they
realize the value of the nurse in con-

serving national health.
Of all the many classes of woman

workers who rendered distinguished
service during the war none came
through with more credit than the pub-

lic health nurse. While her sister, the
army nurse, was binding wounds be-

hind the battle lines ia France, the
public health nurse fought the influ-
enza epidemic at home fought it with
an alert competence and a marvelous
devotion for which indeed, many of
them paid with their lives. Nor Was
the influenza epidemic the only '"major
engagement" in which the public
health nurse deserved the? honors of
war even though she did not always
receive them. In the extra-cantonme- nt

zone surrounding the great draft
camps, in city and country communi-
ties deprived of medical service by the
departure of their doctors for service
overseas everywhere these tireless
workers made themselves to invaluable
that Secretary of War Baker in re-

viewing the war experience declared:
"The public health nurses, one of the
greatest forces in promoting national
health, are needed in greatly increased
numbers."

The present supply of public health
nurses is entirely inadequate to meet
the vastly increased demand. Accord-
ingly the National Organization for
Public Health Nursing has undertaken
a campaign to recruit more student
nurses into the public health nursing
field.

TWO BOYS FIND LOST CAVE

Dropped Into a Hole, but Indians
Failed to Find It.

Two boys while hunting near Rom-baue- r.

Mo., accidentally discovered a
cave, which is believed to be the "lost
cave" for which the Indians searched
for more than fifty years without suc-
cess.

Te boys were after rabbits and the
chase had gotten unusually exciting
when they felt the earth suddenly give
way under them on a bill, and they
fell many feet into the newly made
hole. When they related the incident
it was remembered that the Indian
had searched the hills for the cave,
the opening of which was marked by
a rock with a turkey foot cut on it
pointing to the opening. This rock
has been found near the? cave.

It is estimated that tLe cave is 300
years old, and evidently is not a nat-
ural one, but made for some purpose
yet to be discovered. Two men spent
three hours exploring numerous huge
rooms and estimated they had gone a
mile and a half without getting to the
end of it.

SAVES BOTTLE OF TEA

Man Hit by Train Gives Undertaker
the Laugh.

After being struck by a fast ex-

press train and thrown down a l!3-fo- ot

embankment at Quincy, Mass., Rotnan
Gomes, an employee of the New Ha-
ven railroad, laughed l.eartily at the
undertaker and crowd who rushed to
his assistance with stretchers, and
calmly went back to his work replac-
ing railroad ties.

Homes failed to hear the train. The
engine struck him a glancing blow, as
the engineer jammed on the brakes,
and Rotnan, eyeglasses on his face and
n big bottle of tea in his trousers pock-
et, went spinning down a 23-fo-ot em-ba- n

kinent.
Solemnly the train crew wended

their way back with an emergency
stretcher, and an undertaker who was
a passenger on the train was command-
eered. Rut Rotnan was found brush-
ing the dirt from the cork of the cold
tea bottle.

GET BACK GERMAN LOOT

Over Million Tons of Material Already
Recovered

Figures given In ttie course of
the sitting of the chamber of deputies
by the peace treaty committee show
that offices set up in Wiesbaden and
Brussels to obtain the return from Ger-
many of stolen goods have effected the
recovery to date of 255,000 and 8i0,-00- 0

tons respectively of materials of
all kinds. It was stated, however, that
ibis was but a small proportion of the
things taken by the Germans. As an
example it was asserted that of 950,-00- 0

head of cattle carried off only
8,000 head had been recovered.

Air Service Not Greatest Risk.
Casualties among infantry officers

were higher Jhan among aviators, ac-
cording to a report bfthe war depart-
ment, showing tint 55 infantry officers
and 45 enlisted men of every 1,000
were returned as battle deaths, against
31 officers and one man for the air
service.
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Childs'en Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and v.hich has been
ia use or over thirty years, has bcrne the signature of

and has been made under his per-C?7t- rsr

soulI supervision fince its infancy.
VVi Allow no one to deceive you in this.

.All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- cJ '' are but
Experiments that triile wit:j and endanger the health cf
Infants and Children Experience apcirst Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A '

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, FareRoric,
. Drops and Soothing Syrups. is pleasant. It contains

neither Opium, Morphine ncr other narcotic 5ubstar.ee. Its
sice is its guarantee. For aiore than tl
beer ia constant us relief of Constipation, .r latulency--

7ind Colic Diarrhoea ; allaying FevcrJshcess arising
therefrom, regulating Stomach Bote's, ails

assimilation of 5ood; pivic healthy natural deep..
The Children's Panacea Tbc liiothcr's Friend.

0HUi?JS CASTORIA ALWAYS
9

"

Bears Sjjrnr.tcre

la Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THOUGHT ONE CLEAN

SHIRT ALL HE NEEDED

"Ten ago I was reduced to
a mere shadow. I was yellow as i

piece and would often be all
doubled up excruciatin;;
pains in mv stomach. Physician;
could relieve me mor-
phine. I was advised to try Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy and it helped
me at once. "What is I

ever sinco. A friend sai l

he thought one more clean a!!
I would ever wear."

It is a simple harmless prepara-
tion removes the catarrhal

the intestinal and
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it has
for the

and
and by the and

the and

of

years

gold
with most

onlj- - with

more. havo
been well

shirt

that mu-
cus from tract

the inflammation which
causes practically i.ll stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will con-

vince or money refunded. Weyrich
Hadraba and druggists

Indigestion. Biliousness,

Chamberlain's Tablets have re-

stored to health and happiness
hundreds who were afflicted with
indigestion, biliousness and consti-
pation. If you ar3 troubled in this
way give them a trial. You are

to be pleased for they will
benefit ycu.
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Is law I
and are now ready for your AUTO BUSINESS.

Ths Fiaifsmouth Oarage
is now located in the Propst Garage building on the
corner of Seventh and Vine streets, where we will be
pleased to meet all our old patrons, as well as all new
ones who may have business in our line.

Repairing is Our Specialty
Eattery Charging
Electric Welding
Reo Cars and Trucks for Sale

l New and Second Hand Cars

RSASON,, Prop.
mm.X2 nrB..:;;a:i b::;..c.: K:;rn;;:;:a' n:...a::r?:;::3:,:'.rn;'. a:ii::rBrK ::jkzc:.bk:3
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M d Hint i

To Those Who Want Monuments and
Markers Erected

Also inscriptions cut in the cemetery. Better
think over and have the work done this fall.

There are always too mam' who wait until
spring and are disappointed not being able

get their work finished by Memorial day.

Large stock of monuments and markers
hand and a firm here home take care of
the work for you. We invite inspection.

Cass County Monument Company

Telephone 177
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H. W. SMITH
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Plattsmouth, Neb. "


